A 17-year old female with neuromuscular scoliosis secondary to CP and spastic quadriparesis amenable to PSIF was seen in clinic and consented for surgery. Figure 1a demonstrates a Group I neuromuscular scoliosis pattern. Routine pre-operative bloodwork showed normal values. A navigated T2-S1 PSIF was performed under skull-femoral traction (Figure 1b) . Intraoperative neuromonitoring and postoperative neurological examination showed no neurological injuries.
Commentary
Scoliosis is a common condition associated with neuromuscular patients. Neuromuscular scoliosis is a challenging problem for pediatric spine surgeons. Posterior spinal instrumentation fusion (PSIF) for progressive neuromuscular scoliosis is improving the quality of life in non-ambulatory patients 1 . PSIF with high-density pedicle screw constructs is the preferred technique to manage progressive neuromuscular scoliosis curves. However, a high complication rate has been reported, ranging from 24-75% 2 . Gastrointestinal complications following spinal surgery have been reported in several studies [1] [2] [3] . Paralytic ileus and superior mesenteric artery syndrome (SMA) are well known complications associated with the correction of spinal deformity. Pancreatitis is another common complication following scoliosis surgery. Nishnianidze et al. 1 reported a 54.4 % rate of pancreatitis post-operatively after reviewing 303 patients with neuromuscular scoliosis.
OS has been previously recognized as a cause for diffuse abdominal pain and distension following adult spinal surgery 4, 5 . Few cases have been described following spine surgery in the pediatric population. Hooten et al. 4 reported a case of OS following a tethered cord release surgery in an adolescent. Only one case has been reported following spine deformity correction 5 . However, this case was complicated by Arnold-Chiari 1 malformation and extensive cervicothoracic syringomyelia.
At our institution, we encountered a novel presentation of OS in a CP patient following PSIF. To our knowledge, this is the first reported case in the literature of OS in a neuromuscular scoliosis patient. Some factors have been shown to produce an autonomic imbalance leading to excessive parasympathetic inhibition resulting in colonic atony and pseudo-obstruction 4, 5 . In our case, risk factors for OS included surgical insult, pre-existing neuromuscular condition and as the use of opioid analgesia post-operatively.
The similitude of symptoms in OS compared with less harmful complications such as paralytic ileus can delay diagnosis of this life-threatening syndrome and should be on the differential diagnosis in patients with unexplained abdominal distension after mechanical obstruction has been ruled out. Currently, no published clinical algorithms or guidelines addressing the diagnosis and management of OS in patients with scoliosis surgery are available. Given the seriousness of this complication, we recommend considering OS as part of the differential diagnosis in postoperative patients with abdominal pain and distension. Vigilant observation, early diagnosis and implementation of conservative management including discontinuing opiates, nil per os, electrolyte monitoring, gastrointestinal decompression, can prevent bowel ischemia and perforation requiring invasive procedures like laparotomy in the management of OS.
